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HomeLifeStyle

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

F
rom designing a kitchen with a
concave glass tile backsplash to
creating a backyard with a fire
place and pool, some local home

remodelers were honored recently with the
National Association of the Remodeling
Industry’s (NARI) 2013 Regional Contrac-
tor of the Year awards for design acumen.
Winning projects ran the gamut from his-
toric preservation projects to environmen-
tally conscious conceptions.

A MCLEAN KITCHEN by BOWA took top
honors in the “Residential Kitchen Over
$120,000” category. The homeowners were
looking to create a free-flowing, light-filled
space.

“Their kitchen was not as open as they
would have liked,” said Josh Baker, founder
and co-chairman of BOWA. “They wanted
to make it more integrated and useful for
the family.”

 To accommodate a larger kitchen, the
design team, which included BOWA’s
George Hodges-Fulton, built an addition
and added a sitting room, screened porch

and additional windows to allow an abun-
dance of natural light to stream into the
space. The new kitchen also included a
butler’s pantry and a family dining area.

What is the key to turning one’s home into
an award-winning, showcase house? Baker,
who founded BOWA with his college friend
Larry Weinberg, says an open dialogue is
essential to a successful remodeling project.
“The key is finding a person or company

that you communicate very, very well with
and whose process is in line with how you
like to do business,” he said. “This is a cus-
tomer service business. It is not just a con-
struction business. The entire process is im-
portant, not just the end result.”

FAIRFAX-BASED FIRM RJK Construction,
Inc. received top honors in the category of

Local contractors
get top honors for
remodeling projects.

The Region’s Best Home Designs
This McLean kitchen by BOWA took top honors in the “Residential Kitchen Over $120,000” category. The
homeowners wanted to create a free-flowing, light-filled space.
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H
istoric Garden Week 2013 will
feature approximately 200 pri
vate homes and gardens open on

32 separate tours throughout the state of
Virginia over eight consecutive days. It is
the largest ongoing volunteer effort in Vir-
ginia and represents the coordinated efforts
of 3,400 club members. One hundred per-
cent of tour proceeds are used to enhance
Virginia’s landscape. For 80 years, the
grounds of the Commonwealth’s most cher-
ished historic landmarks have been restored
or preserved with help from proceeds from
Historic Garden Week including Mount
Vernon, Monticello and the grounds of the
Executive Mansion in Richmond. In addi-
tion to the amazing interiors and gardens
on display, Garden Club of Virginia volun-
teers will create more than 2,000 spectacu-
lar floral arrangements to decorate the
rooms. Visit www.vagardenweek.org.

SATURDAY APRIL 20, 2013
Old Town Alexandria
Sponsored by the Hunting Creek Garden Club and

the Garden Club of Alexandria
10 a.m to 4 p.m.

All eight private properties on the historic
Old Town Alexandria tour are within an
easy walk of each other, allowing visitors
to enjoy strolling the quaint streets lined
with charming townhouses and intimate

80th Historic
Garden Week,
April 20-27, 2013.

Virginia Garden
Week to Feature
NoVa Gardens

See Virginia Garden,  Page 10

This home in the Vienna/Oakton
area is featured on Virginia’s 80th

annual Historic Garden Week tour
in Fairfax County.
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See Designs,  Page 4
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An outdoor fireplace is the focal point for an award-winning remodeling
project by Anthony Wilder Design/Build, Inc.
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Karen
Martins

703-568-6268
www.karensproperties.com

1320 Old Chain Bridge Rd.
McLean, VA 22101

Serving VA • DC • MD

MCLEAN $2,400
A classic in McLean and
available now! FX#7950828

YOU HAVE MANY OPTIONS—
FOR RENT IN MCLEAN

MCLEAN $4,100
Walk to parks, schools and
the Potomac! FX#7971779

MCLEAN $5,200
An outdoor oasis! 5 bed and 4 bath, pool and
LANGLEY schools! FX#8012058
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HomeLifeStyle

“Residential Addition $100,000 to $250,000” for a
home in the Mantua area of Fairfax County. Com-
pany president Robert Kalmin says the homeowners’
goal was to blend their interior and exterior spaces.
“They wanted to make their exterior landscaping a
visual point because they entertain a lot,” he said.
“The windows act as murals to the exterior landscap-
ing bring the outdoors in and the indoors out.”

The owners requested an open floor plan that al-
lowed guests to move freely between the kitchen and
the backyard. “They were very specific about how
they wanted people to meander from the outside to
the inside,” Kalmin said. “We had to relocate the pow-
der room so that people are able to use the restroom
without having to go anywhere else.”

An abundance of windows allows natural light to
flow throughout the home. “The kitchen has red oak

The Region’s Best Home Designs
From Page 3

This backyard oasis, designed by Anthony Wilder Design/Build, Inc., won a Contractor
of the Year Award in the “Residential Exterior, $100,000 and Over” category. The
homeowner wanted a backyard space with a place to sunbathe near the pool, a dining
room, a living room with a heat source and a place to play cricket.

Harry Brawell of Harry
Braswell, Inc. in Alexan-
dria, was named Con-
tractor of the Year in the
“Entire House $500,001
to $1,000,000” category
for renovating a home
that had not been up-
dated since the 1950s.
Braswell and his team
installed cabinet-front
appliances and a concave
glass tile backsplash that
surrounds the durable,
brown-toned quartzite
counter. The kitchen also
features porcelain sinks,
including an apron farm
sink.
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flooring and other colors and finishes that compli-
ment the natural scenery outside,” said Kalmin.

HARRY BRASWELL of Harry Braswell, Inc. in Al-
exandria, was named Contractor of the Year in the
“Entire House $500,001 to $1,000,000” category for
the renovation of a home that had not been updated
since the 1950s. “The house was outdated, too small
for the family’s needs,” he said.

The renovation included a kitchen outfitted with
cabinet-front appliances and porcelain sinks includ-
ing an apron farm sink and an island sink in a pale
aqua. “That color is carried throughout the house,”
said project manager Gretchen Brown.

A concave glass tile backsplash surrounds the du-
rable, brown-toned quartzite counter. “Quartzite
doesn’t stain easily,” said Brown. “It is strong like

See Designs,  Page 5
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My Great Garden
Custom Garden Solutions cultivated and delivered especially for you.

703-969-4966
www.MyGreatGarden.com

Our garden masters come to you, by appointment and set up everything you need
to enjoy your own My Great Garden. MY GREAT GARDEN staff will deliver
and prepare a garden plot with an assortment of seeds and plants. You take
pleasure in watering and picking the fruits and vegetables your garden will bear.
We estimate you will benefit from 90-150 lbs. of FRESH healthy home grown
fruits and vegetables. Fruit and Vegetable seed and seedling varieties vary and
are dependent upon delivery date, soil
and temperature.

Enjoy healthy fresh home
grown fruits, herbs, and

 vegetables.

WE

PLANT IT! YOUPICK IT!

The Region’s Best Home Designs
HomeLifeStyle

From Page 4

“The key to a successful project is finding a person
or company that you communicate very, very well
with and whose process is in line with how you like
to do business.”

— Josh Baker, founder and co-chairman of BOWA

granite, but is more expensive.”
The Braswell team also got a nod for en-

ergy efficiency for this project, which was
named “NARI Green Project.” Brown noted
that the team installed energy efficiency
lighting and energy star appliances.

“The homeowners had specific criteria
about wanting to meet [Leadership in En-
ergy and Environmental Design] certifica-
tion because they are dedicated to protect-
ing the environment,” said Braswell.

CABIN JOHN, MD., BASED firm Anthony
Wilder Design/Build, Inc. received kudos in
the “Residential Exterior, $100,000 and
Over” category for a backyard space that
includes a pool and fireplace. “The home-
owner wanted four separate living spaces
in the backyard,” said company spokes-
woman Danielle Frye. “He wanted a dining
room, a living room with a heat source, a
place to sunbathe near his pool and a place
to play cricket on his lawn.”

Frye said the Wilder team, which included
architect George R. Bott and lead designer
Anthony Wilder, developed a backyard plan
that replaced overgrown grass with flag-
stone and a badly worn fence with foliage
to create a sense of privacy. “There is a
sundeck and spaces for a sofa and dining

This kitchen, designed by Grossmueller’s Design Consultants, Inc. and
A.R.T Design Build in Bethesda, Md., was part of a remodeling project
that earned a 2013 Contractor of the Year award. The homeowner’s goal
was to create a free-flowing kitchen, dining and family room space.

table, but the fireplace is the focal point,”
said Frye. “We used really tall bamboo to
shield the view from the hotel across the
street.”

A BETHESDA HOME ADDITION gar-
nered a top prize in the “Residential Addi-
tion Over $250,000” category for A.R.T
Design Build Inc. with team member
Grossmueller’s Design Consultants, Inc.

“The client wanted to expand their one
story house to have a separate area for [bed-
rooms] and create a more functional first
floor with more communal spaces, the
kitchen, family room [and] dining room,”
said Cindy G. McClure of Grossmueller’s
Design Consultants, Inc.

The design team added a new second
floor to the home, which accommodates a
laundry room, a master suite, two addi-
tional bedrooms and a bathroom. A stair
tower and cathedral foyer create an open
floor plan and connect the first and second
levels.

“Elements of the old house, like the wide
chimney on the front and the contempo-
rary 1960 style were played upon and ac-
centuated,” said McClure. “The result is a
functional home that meets the needs of
today’s family, remained within budget and
was completed on time.”
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HomeLifeStyle

By John Byrd

I
f you compare the current
home remodeling market to
2007, it’s clear that
homeowners are less likely

to execute a top-to-bottom
makeover in a single stroke than
they were five years ago.

Home resales are rising again,
but the belief that every dollar
spent on a Northern Virginia home
will be quickly recovered has been
suspended — if only temporarily
— as homeowners reassess.

For most local homeowners, a
house is an asset of enormous per-
sonal appeal: an expression of
identity and aspiration, periodi-
cally adapted to life’s changes.

While the scale of the average
project may be smaller, it’s evident
that many homeowners middle
age or older have come to see the
home as a long-term — even life-
long — work in progress, one that

they take up passionately, and at
regular intervals.

Veteran remodeler David Foster
calls these homeowners “incre-
mental” improvers, and has come
to see them them as the primary
focus of a home improvement en-
terprise he started 30 years ago.

As president of Foster Remodel-
ing Solutions in Lorton, Foster
regularly coaches his team on the
importance of understanding what
these homeowners need, what
they are expecting and how to ar-
ticulate their best options with
clarity.

“Providing an experience that
the homeowner will value un-
equivocally is probably our most
important marketing activity,” Fos-
ter said. “Our core belief is that
there are many homeowners who
will make a notable home im-
provement every two to five years,
so we place a high priority on earn-
ing that person’s trust. In this

sense, there is nothing more im-
portant than outperforming expec-
tation.”

WHILE THERE MAY BE many

reasons why a homeowner will re-
model in stages, Foster said that
the typical incremental improver
has a pay-as-you-go orientation —
often driven by evolving family re-

quirements.
Vienna resident Kelly Grems, for

instance, has executed four re-

Demand for Incremental Improvements
Over time, some owners makeover the
entire house — one phase at a time.

See Demand,  Page 7
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The plans for a kitchen remodel were complicated by the fact that the home’s rear
elevation backs into a woodland set-aside and a notably precipitous drop.
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com➠

30% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 200 Varieties

30% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 200 Varieties

March Only
Hardscaping Sale

10% Off
All Hardscaping Jobs

March Only
Hardscaping Sale

10% Off
All Hardscaping Jobs

March Only
Hardscaping Sale

10% Off
All Hardscaping Jobs

$10 OFF Service Call
Limit one coupon per residence.

Reliably Servicing Northern Virginia for Over 80 YearsReliably Servicing Northern Virginia for Over 80 Years

FAIRFAX COUNTY / ALEXANDRIA CITY

ARLINGTON COUNTY / FALLS CHURCH CITY

703-250-4200

703-524-1250

www.baumbach.com

FAIRFAX COUNTY / ALEXANDRIA CITY

ARLINGTON COUNTY / FALLS CHURCH CITY

703-250-4200

703-524-1250

www.baumbach.com

The Pipers’ new powder room includes a
Mediterranean-style foot bath ringed in

glass and mosaic tiling. It is primarily
decorative, but proves a convenience
in the summer. A vessel basin with
exposed copper piping, marble floors
and a coffered ceiling with concealed
lights complete the portrait.

modeling projects with Foster starting
with a kitchen addition in 2003.

“We bought the house in 1995 when I was
pregnant,” Grems explains. “My husband
[Ed] and I had been living in a much smaller
house in Maryland, but envisioned a tradi-
tional home that would offer our growing
family lots of useful activity areas.”

A kitchen with a sizable breakfast room
was the first item on the “wish list,” an as-
signment complicated by the fact that
home’s rear elevation backs into a wood-
land set-aside and a notably precipitous
drop.

“The ground level decking was already
in place,” Grems said. “But David showed
us a plan for an elevated breakfast room
extension built on pilings that wouldn’t re-
quire a ground level foundation. Turns out,
this solution created a welcome canopy for
the ground level patio. And it was also a
more sensible, economical choice for us at
the time.”

Grems said her first step was handing
Foster a file of articles on kitchen interiors
she had clipped from Southern Living; the
Foster Remodeling design staff then took
over, helping the couple visualize design
ideas with the aid of
a CAD computer
program. The team
also provided an ar-
ray of relevant fin-
ish work choices,
mostly pointing to
readily available
considerations on
display in the
company’s show-
room.

“The selection
and pricing process
was transparent,
and really antici-
pated what we
needed,” Grems
said. “When you’re
as busy as we are,
you appreciate this
quality of support.”

Apart from budget considerations,
Grems said taking a pause between
projects allowed the couple to pay more
attention to how the family is actually
using the house, and to develop ideas
that work for everyone.

The recently completed family room
upgrade didn’t become an immediate ac-
tion plan, for instance, because the fam-
ily design process was fomenting slowly
— again starting with magazine articles
and other sources.

“We’re particular; we let the look come
to us piece by piece,” she said.

In the end, Foster Remodeling Solu-
tions designers created interior eleva-
tions that bear no resemblance to the
original.

The half-brick floor-to-ceiling backwall
was replaced by perfectly symmetrical
built-ins, crown molding and an elevated
hearth with a marble surround and
Edwardian-style mantle.

“It’s an entirely different mood from
the sun room,” Grems said, “and per-
fectly satisfies another dimension of our
lifestyle.”

ON A SIMILAR NOTE, south Alexan-
dria resident Sandy Nusbaum attributes

her periodic home upgrade inclinations
to a gradual but decisive recognition
that the four bedroom colonial she has
occupied for 28 years with husband
Mike is the last single family residence
the couple will ever own.

“We raised three children here, and
when the last of them moved away, we
looked at other houses in the area and
even a retirement village in North Caro-
lina,” Nusbaum said.”That’s when I re-
newed my appreciation for the many
advantages of this house. I recognized
that everything we wanted was already
here; we just needed a few pointed im-
provements to take us into the foresee-
able future.”

Initially that meant introducing an
open, “kitchen-centric” plan in the back
half of the house, and creating an out-
door component — in the form of a 16-
by-16-foot back screen porch — that al-
lows for easy warm-weather circulation.

Replacing a wall between kitchen and
dining room with a three-stool dining
counter proved an effective starting
point to delineating a more interactive
entertainment space . The new surface
is also well-positioned as a serving sta-
tion for al fresco porch dining.

Although the needed structural
changes were relatively minor, a new
shelled-in niche for the refrigerator al-
lows for additional storage. Maple cabi-
nets with a Barton door style and
honey-spice stain evoke a clean linear

look within a softly lit ambiance.
Likewise, the Silestone quartz
surfaces in ebony pearl provide
a tonal and textural contrast.

With a better rationalized
kitchen in place, a few years on
the Nusbaums began planning a
follow-on phase: an extension of
the rear family room, an open-
air grilling deck and a layout that
permits children, grandchildren
and many guests to circulate
freely through a now wide-rang-
ing entertainment suite.

Demand for Incremental Improvements
Home LifeStyle

From Page 6

after

See Demand,  Page 12
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The existing half-brick floor-to-ceiling backwall was
replaced by perfectly symmetrical built-ins, crown
molding and an elevated hearth with a marble sur-
round and Edwardian-style mantle.

before

For a free digital subscription to
one or all of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnewspapers.com/
subscribe

Be the first to know – get your
paper before it hits the press.

Complete digital replica of the print
edition, including photos and ads,
delivered weekly to your
e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen
@connection
newspapers.com
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www.GreatFallsGreatHomes.comDanJanJan Dan

Susan
Canis

Dianne
Van Volkenburg

Helen
Chung Vasiliadis

Jan & Dan Laytham
703-757-3222 Office
703-444-1991 Home

Great Falls Gorgeous Updates $1,499,000
Marble foyer with curved staircase, designer kitchen, library, family room with
vaulted ceiling, 4 bedrooms and 4 full baths on the upper level, walkout lower
level with rec room, full bath and flex room.

Great Falls Five Acres with Pool & Tennis $2,795,000
Also includes a carriage house. Lush pastoral views from almost every room,
2-story great room with stone fireplace, spacious kitchen with 2 islands, mas-
ter suite with library and sun room, and flagstone screened porch.

Potomac Falls Trump National Golf Course Views $935,000
Also has seasonal views of the Potomac River. This beautifully updated and main-
tained home offers hardwood floors, curved staircase, 2-story living room, library,
family room with stone fireplace and fully finished walk-out lower level.

Vienna Old World Elegance $2,995,000
Incredible 5 bedroom, 6.5 bath villa with exceptional building materials such as
Colorado sandstone, Mexican tile and cherry ceiling beams. Also includes pool,
pool house, tennis and basketball court, koi pond and stream.

Great Falls Swimming Pool & Spa $1,850,000
Over 7,500 sq feet of living space offers a grand foyer, formal living and dining rooms,
book-cased library, granite kitchen, 2-story family room with stone fireplace, sun
room, and walkout lower level offering rec room, media room, bath and 2 bedrooms.

Great Falls French Country Estate $3,500,000
Beautifully sited on 5 private acres with a swimming pool, this home offers superior
craftsmanship. Heart pine floors, 6 fireplaces, dream kitchen, book-cased library, main
an upper level master suites, finished walkout lower level and 6-car garage.

McLean Wrap-Around Porches $1,399,000
Unique home with high ceilings features transom casement windows, living room
with marble fireplace, family room, library with built-in shelving, granite kitchen
with breakfast area, and luxury master suite with 3 walk-in closets.

Great Falls 8 Acre Equestrian Estate $2,999,000
This unique property includes a main house, guest house, 2 barns and lush pas-
tures. Features include 6 fireplaces, heart pine floors, solid cherry beams, vaulted
ceilings, updated kitchen, sun room, library, game room and screened porch.

Great Falls Historic Horse Property $1,595,000
Sited on 4 acres, this unique property offers terraced gardens, art studio, 4-car garage and
several horse paddocks. The 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath home offers a living room with wide pine
floors, dining room with garden views, kitchen with walk-in pantry, library, and sunroom.

Great Falls Blue Ridge Mountain Views $1,595,000
Bright and sunny home with beautiful views. Offers resurfaced hardwood
floors, new granite counters, grand foyer, elegant library, gourmet kitchen with
breakfast area, and family room with gas fireplace and walkout lower level.

Great Falls Pool House Guest Quarters $2,099,000
All-Brick home featuring a lighted tennis court and pool house complete with
bedroom, bath, kitchen and great room. Main house offers hardwood floors,
breakfast room with fireplace and finished walk-out lower level.

Great Falls Beautifully Updated $1,250,000
Over 4,000 sq feet of finished living space includes living room with fireplace,
gourmet kitchen, 4 bedrooms and 4 full baths on main level plus fifth bedroom
and bath on the walkout lower level which also features a rec room.
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At Long and Foster...
We Sell Homes.

Long & Foster
Great Falls
9841 Georgetown Pike
703-759-7777

Great Falls
$1,799,000

Majestic double-wing
Georgian colonial in eques-
trian community. Sited on 5
very private acres with winter
views across Potomac River.
Many gorgeous updates. Main
level master suite, 2-story
Great Room, covered porch,
and sparkling pool.

Donna Uscinski
(703) 759-7204

Fairfax $469,000
Golf course community with convenience
to Route 66, the Fairfax County Parkway
and the Metro. Brick front with one car
garage. Hardwood floors, colonial mould-
ings and updated kit with new stainless steel
appls, granite counters and cherry cabs.
Master suite with cathedral ceiling, sunlit
Palladian window, his & her closets and
adjoining bath. Finished walk-out lower
offers FR with fireplace.

Pascale Karam
(703) 472-3749

Annandale $469,000
Inside-the-Beltway location with
one car garage. Sun-filled interior
with natural oak floors and remod-
eled kit. with new stainless steel
appls, Shaker-style maple cabs.,
box-bay window and “New
Venetian Gold” granite counters.
Master suite with towering vaulted
ceiling and private bath. Finished
walk-out lower with 4th bedroom
and additional powder room.
Fenced backyard and near tot lot.

Pascale Karam
(703) 472-3749

Belmont Estate
2,870,000

Waterfront
Property

18 acre waterfront
Estate property on
Belmont Bay with pano-
ramic views to the
Potomac River. A won-

derful and rare opportunity with a total of over 1200 feet of water
frontage. Ideal for entertaining with amazing waterviews, dock, pool,
tennis court, private gated driveway and serene acreage surrounding
the property. High security cameras throughout property and guest
house. A very special offering!

Pascale Karam (703) 472-3749

McLean $850,000
1.3 acres land in McLean. Please call for information

Pascale Karam (703) 472-3749

Virginia Garden Week to
Feature NoVa Gardens
From Page 3

HomeLifeStyle

walled gardens. The full tour ticket includes
free admission to George Washington’s
Mount Vernon Estate (entrance is normally
$15 per person), as well as six other no-
table historic sites in Alexandria on the day
of the tour. ºRefreshments are offered from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the historic Lloyd House
and garden. Adding further convenience for
tour visitors is the free King Street Trolley
that travels from the Metro station down
our main commercial street to the Potomac
River every 15 minutes.

Tickets are $40 and available at the Ramsey
House Visitors Center at the corner of King
Street and North Fairfax Street on the day of
the tour. For advance tickets contact Mrs.
Donald Rocen Virginia.rocen@comcast.net

703-684-3876. For more information, please
contact Tour Chairmen Mason Bavin at
mbavin@mcenearney.com, Twig Murray
attwig@twigweb.com or Catherine Bolton at
4boltons@comcast.net

TUESDAY APRIL 23, 2013
Fairfax: Oakton/Vienna
Sponsored by The Garden Club of Fairfax
10 a.m. to 4 p.m

The Fairfax County communities of
Oakton and Vienna have emerged from
small rural towns into thriving family-ori-
ented neighborhoods with homes and gar-
dens reflecting a wide range of architectural
and personal style. Ticket price includes
admission to the Cosby Home, the Unger
Home and Garden, the Buster Home and
Garden, the Kampa Home and Garden, the

Rosenthal Home and Garden and Meadow-
lark Botanical Gardens.

Advance tickets are $20 through April 9.
Contact Marty Whipple at
mwhip155@aol.com. For more information

about the tour, contact Bonnie Rekemeyer
at chezdarbon@aol.com.

Information, restrooms and refreshments
on the day of the tour at Church of the Holy
Comforter, 543 Beulah, Road, NE, Vienna.

Saturday, April 20
Ashland/Elmont – The Ashland Garden Club
Old Town Alexandria – The Hunting Creek

Garden Club and The Garden Club of
Alexandria

Smithfield – Elizabeth River and
Nansemond River Garden Clubs

Augusta County/Staunton – Augusta
Garden Club

Orange County/Somerset – Dolley
Madison Garden Club

Sunday, April 21

Nelson County/Albemarle – The
Charlottesville, Albemarle and Rivanna
Garden Clubs

Chatham – Chatham Garden Club
Monday, April 22
Nelson County/Albemarle – The

Charlottesville, Albemarle and Rivanna
Garden Clubs

Waterford – The Leesburg Garden Club and
the Fauquier-Loudoun Garden Club

Tuesday, April 23
Oakton/Vienna – The Garden Club of Fairfax

Fredericksburg – The Rappahannock Valley
Garden Club

Lynchburg – Hillside and Lynchburg Garden
Clubs

Richmond – Chatham Hills/Windsor-on-the-
James – The Boxwood, James River and
Three Chopt Garden Clubs and

The Tuckahoe Garden Club of Westhampton
Williamsburg - Kingsmill Resort and the

Colonial Area – The Williamsburg Garden
Club

Petersburg – The Petersburg Garden Club

Garden Clubs and The Tuckahoe
Garden Club of Westhampton

Virginia Beach – The Princess Anne and
Virginia Beach Garden Clubs

Warrenton – The Warrenton Garden Club
Thursday, April 25
Danville – Gabriella Garden Club and The

Garden Club of Danville

This home in the Vienna/Oakton area is featured on Virginia’s 80th

annual Historic Garden Week tour in Fairfax County.
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Wednesday, April 24
Harrisonburg – The Spotswood Garden Club
Martinsville – The Garden Club Study and the

Martinsville Garden Club
Hampton-Newport News – The Huntington

and the Hampton Roads Garden Clubs
Northern Neck/Northumberland County – The

Garden Club of the Northern Neck
Richmond – Laburnum Park – co-sponsored by

The Council of Historic Richmond
Foundation and

The Boxwood, James River and Three Chopt

THE FULL SCHEDULE, ALL AROUND VIRGINIA

For full schedule through

April 27. Visit

www.vagardenweek.org
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At Long and Foster...We Sell Homes.

Long & Foster
Great Falls
9841 Georgetown Pike
703-759-7777

Great Falls $1,045,000
Coming in April.  The Verlinda Jackson house was begun in the
eighteenth century and fully modernized for today’s family.
Also available for $1,550,000 with an addition and remodel by
Federal Home with reclaimed materials.  Call for details.
Terrific pond view and lot size large enough for horses.

Carol Jackson 703-217-2163

Oakton $1,389,000
Extraordinary home built by Country Developers.  Spectacular
kitchen designed in “Frank Lloyd Wright” style.  Home has been
updated throughout with only the finest quality finishes and
design. Amazing lower level with fabulous media room/theatre.
Convenient to Oakton Shopping Center, 123, and I66.

Eileen Summers 703-244-3190

Lowe’s Island $429,000
Gorgeous TH next to Trump National Golf Club

Three level TH with every upgrade. 3 level bump-out, hardwoods, custom mold-
ings, granite and stainless steel kitchen. Luxurious master suite.  An open, elegant
floor plan.  Located in Lowe’s Island and walking distance to Trump National Golf
Club. Community amenities galore!  3 bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half baths.

Eileen Summers 703-244-3190

Great Falls $1,195,000.00
Land For Sale

One of the most spectacular properties in Great Falls, this exquisite 6.23 acres is now available
for purchase and is the perfect place to build your dream home. Peacefully located with charming
cabin overlooking the serene pond. Minutes from Great Falls Village, Mclean, and Tysons. Live in
your custom, beautiful new home surrounded by trees and wildlife, hiking and horse trails.

Julie A’Hearn-Lantz 703-201-9282

Leesburg  $979,000.00
Gorgeous SFH on 1.33 pastoral acres w/5 bdrms/5.5 baths.
Approx. 7000 finished sq. ft, all of it upgraded & high end.
Fantastic gourmet kitchen, FR w/coffered ceiling & stone FP,
closets you won’t believe, and so much more!
For more information contact:

Elizabeth Hajost at 703-851-8477

C
O
M
IN

G

S
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N

Herndon  $499,000.00
Gorgeous, 3 year old TH in heart of charming Old
Herndon w/3 bdrm/2.5 bath/2 car garage.  Hi ceilings,
huge kitchen w/tons of storage & counters, stainless steel,
close to future metro.
For more information call:

Elizabeth Hajost 703-851-8477

Great Falls
$769,900

Downsizing?
Move closer to
work, walk to
shops and res-
taurants in
Shirlington and
live in a luxury 4
bedroom end-
unit townhouse.
Built by Stanley
Martin, the
home has a
Great Room
with gourmet
kitchen / family
room with
stacked stone
fireplace sur-
round, upscale

luxury baths, hardwood floors throughout, and plan-
tation shutters. Very private lot.

Lynn Kemmerer (703) 447-1973

Great Falls $1,399,000
Country living with city convenience in serene & secluded
equestrian community. Five-stall barn with paddock for horses
and dedicated trails that lead directly into Potomac River trail
system. Immaculate house boasts flexible open design with
excellent construction and modern updates.

Karen Washburn (703) 759-2199

Great Falls $2,300,000
Classic contemporary home with clean, crisp lines bordered
by acres of conservation land with protected views. Designed
to sit lightly on 10 acres of land in desirable Southdown and to
take advantage of lovely waterfront vistas, this home provides
a year-round window on nature.

Karen Washburn (703) 759-2199
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From Page 7

Demand for Incremental Improvements
Then, just last year, the largely unused

lower level was converted into a multi-pur-
pose suite that serves as both an exercise
room and guest accommodation.

“The built-ins include closets on either
side of a new Murphy bed — one exclu-
sively for guest use, “ Nusbaum said. “We
also made the laundry room more func-
tional and added a full bath with handi-
capped access.”

Meanwhile, Nusbaum uses the remade
lower level for her daily treadmill workouts:
“It’s a luxury having so many useful things
exactly where you want them.”

OF COURSE, CONSIDERATIONS to

functional and aesthetic improvements
aside, the long term remodeler also may
venture into non-essential, even quite per-
sonal, “tweaks” to the existing property
from time to time.

After comprehensive upgrades to their
kitchen and master bath, for instance,
Alexandrians Steve and Diane Piper decided
that their eclectically re-designed powder
room should include a Mediterranean-style
foot bath ringed in glass and mosaic tiling.

The artfully-executed first floor facility —
planned with an assist from Foster designer
Sarah Wolf — includes a vessel basin with
exposed copper piping, marble floors and a
coffered ceiling with concealed lights.

The Pipers — who often travel interna-
tionally — say the foot bath is a pleasant

convenience in the summer when they are
often wearing sandals.

“I wouldn’t say a footbath adds anything
to re-sale value,” Diane Piper said, “But we
do plan to be in this house for at least an-
other ten years.”

AND SPEAKING OF PERSONAL vision:
after re-doing the front elevation — and be-
fore remodeling the kitchen — the Baldinos
of Springfield had Foster design a screen
porch with a floor-to-ceiling stone hearth.
The porch is closed on three sides and fea-
tures a 15-foot cathedral ceiling with an over-
head rotating fan. The project included an
extensive flagstone patio, a privacy fence, a
retaining wall and landscaping.

“We wanted space that brings us into the

outdoors, and the fireplace keeps the porch
surprisingly comfortable in cooler weather,”
said Nancy Baldino. “It’s a great place to
watch the game.”

The Baldinos, who have lived in their circa
1970s split-level for 24 years, say that their
four remodeling projects have always been
focused and budgetable.

“We love the neighborhood, so the im-
provements are just a natural result of ef-
forts to make the house feel even more like
home.”

Staff at Foster Remodeling Solutions
periodically offer workshops on home
improvement topics at the Lorton show-
room. Call 703-550-1371 or visit
www.FosterRemodeling.com.

Home LifeStyle

By John Byrd

For The Gazette

C
hallenging times demand cre-
ative thinking — so you don’t
have to look far to find
homeowners executing remod-

eling projects with far-reaching objectives.
Take, for instance, the case of Mary and

Harry Warren of Mount Vernon, both in
their mid-70s.

Scrolling back a few years, the Warrens
where weighing various retirement options
when they learned that their daughter and
three grandchildren would be moving back
to Virginia from the midwest and might be
amenable to participating in a three-gen-
eration household.

“There was really a lot for us to consider,”
said Mary Warren. “Harry and I thought that
if we expanded the house to incorporate the
extended family, we could eventually pass
it on to the next generation. We could also
make some changes that would help us to
move around as we get older.”

On the other hand: the more the Warrens
scrutinized the existing property, the more
they wondered if their vision was even fea-
sible.

FOR STARTERS, at 1,500 square feet, the
three-bedroom split-level the couple had oc-
cupied since 1994 was neatly centered on
a small lot in a neighborhood with strictly
observed set-back requirements.

To provide all three generations with the
necessary space and privacy, the Warrens
figured they would have to increase usable
living space by 40 percent or more.

A carefully planned addition along the
property’s western side offered promising
possibilities. But even if you could find the
needed lot space, the floorplan configura-
tion that would satisfy everyone’s privacy
requirements remained elusive.

It was at this juncture that the Warrens
turned to Craig Durosko, founder and prin-
cipal of Sun Design Remodeling.

Durosko and team designed a 650-square-
foot wing adjacent to a newly formed rear
courtyard. The perfectly-integrated one-
level addition features two large bedrooms,
a master bath and large reach-in closets. A
former family room now serves as the
couple’s sitting room.

By extension, Meg and the grandchildren
inherit sleeping quarters in the existing bed-
room wing — a configuration of rooms that
affords everyone with the sufficient conve-
nience and living space. Both families share
the newly upgraded kitchen.

The makeover also allowed the Warrens
to introduce a number of Universal Design
features. Hallway widths in the new wing
have been expanded to 44 inches; doors are
34 inches wide — compliant with Ameri-
can Disabilities Act requirements. The rear
entrance has, likewise, been designed to ac-
commodate a ramp, should a wheelchair be
required in the future.

“We’re just thinking ahead,” Mary War-
ren said.

More recently, Mindy Mitchell — Sun
Design’s certified Aging-In-Place Specialist
— followed Universal Design principals in
renovating the original circa 1960s kitchen.
Revisions included removing unneeded
walls, widening doors and hallways and
introducing roll-out cabinets with drawer
pulls. There’s also task lighting, easily ma-
neuvered faucets and a multi-level island
suitable for standing or sitting.

“The new kitchen feels significantly ex-
panded, yet it’s very efficiently designed —
a great solution for a family like ours,” said
Mary Warren. “The changes have made life
easier for everyone.”

All in the Family With solid planning and skillful remodeling,
seniors convert personal residence into a
multi-generational household.

“The program was certainly tricky,”
Durosko said. “The Warrens wanted a func-
tionally independent suite that would in-
clude a luxury bath, lots of custom built-
ins and interior design improvements. Our
thought was: if we could satisfy this require-
ment from the ground up, Meg and the
grandchildren could take over half of the
existing house as their own wing.”

“We particularly liked the consideration
to everyone’s privacy needs,” Mary Warren

said. “Their plan allows for independence
where you want it.”

Thus, stripped to its essentials, Durosko’s
solution called for converting the three-bed-
room split-level into a five bedroom two-
level structure that provides the Warrens
with private quarters, yet also incorporates
transitional zones suitable for easy every-
day interaction.

TO ACCOMMODATE the elder Warrens,

More
Sun Design Remodeling frequently sponsors

workshops on specific remodeling topics as well
as tours of recently remodeled homes. Headquar-
tered in Burke, the firm recently opened a
second office in McLean. Call 703-425-5588 or
visit .www.SunDesignInc.com.
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Initially, the Warrens were not sure if the existing three-bedroom split
level could be converted to a larger home accommodating their new plans.

The multi-generational solution introduced by Sun Design Remodeling
includes a one level seniors wing supplemented by a sitting area that
exits through French doors to the newly formed courtyard. Hallways and
doors in the new section are wheelchair friendly.
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By Joshua Baker

BOWA

R
emodeling of
ten affords an
opportunity to
re-purpose ex-

isting materials by donat-
ing to those less fortunate. Ask
your remodeler if there is a plan
or policy for saving materials for
re-use rather than sending it to a
land fill. Every project is different.
And some materials are more eas-
ily removed and saved than oth-
ers. Here are a couple of organiza-
tions that accepted used materials.

A WIDER CIRCLE
This organization provides ba-

sic-need items to families
transitioning out of shelters and
those living without life’s necessi-
ties. A Wider Circle furnishes the
homes of more than 1,000 chil-
dren and adults each month. If you
wish to donate furniture and other
home essentials that are in good
condition (no rips or stains), you
can drop off items at their Center
for Community Service in Silver
Spring, Md. You can also sched-
ule a pickup in most areas
throughout greater Washington,
D.C. Refer to their website for a
full list of accepted items and their
“wish list” of the most needed
items at www.awidercircle.org.
Some impressive 2011 stats:

❖ 13,000: Number of homes fur-
nished

❖ 1,500,000: Pounds of furni-
ture and home goods recycled

❖ 10,000: Number of volunteers
who assisted

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY –
RESTORE

ReStore is a resale business that
sells new and used building mate-
rials and home items to the gen-
eral public. All donations are tax
deductible and donated by indi-
viduals, local retailers, building
contractors and suppliers. Do-
nated items are then sold at 50-
90 percent off the retail price, with
all proceeds benefiting Habitat for
Humanity, an organization that
provides safe and affordable hous-
ing to low-income families.
ReStore accepts appliances, furni-
ture, cabinets, roofing and floor-
ing materials, exercise equipment,
countertops, electronics, lighting
and plumbing fixtures, among
many others. All materials and
items must be in good and work-
ing condition. Items may be
dropped off at ReStore locations
during their business hours or for
larger donations you may sched-
ule a pickup. For store hours and
locations and for the complete list

of acceptable items you
can check out the follow-
ing websites:

❖ Northern Virginia:
Stores in Alexandria and
Chantilly -
www.restorenova.org

❖ Loudoun County:
Store in Purcellville -
www.loudounhabitat.org/restore

GOODWILL
Founded in 1902, Goodwill ac-

cepts gently used clothing, fur-
niture, housewares, working
electronics, and other household
items. These items are then sold
at their retail locations, with the
proceeds used to fund employ-
ment, job training, and place-
ment services for the disadvan-
taged and those with disabilities.
To view their full list of goods ac-
cepted, and for the list of dona-
tion centers and stores, visit
www.dcgoodwill.org. You may
also schedule a pick up online for
larger items or multiple items
you don’t have the resources to
transport.

SALVATION ARMY
Although the Salvation Army is

involved in many community pro-
grams, proceeds from items do-
nated to their stores will benefit
their Adult Rehabilitation Centers,
which help those who have lost the
ability to cope with their problems
and are unable to provide for
themselves. Each rehabilitation
center offers residential housing
and work, along with individual
and group therapy. This enables
many to be reunited with their
families and resume a normal life.
Items commonly donated include
appliances, clothing, furniture, and
household goods. For more infor-
mation on their donation program,
please visit www.satruck.org.

BOWA HOME
CLEANUP DAYS

As a thank you to the neighbors
in the communities in which we
work, from time to time BOWA
hosts Home Cleanup Days. Home
Cleanup Day is a great opportunity
to donate and recycle gently used
household items, toys and cloth-
ing, and dispose of any debris or
other unwanted clutter. A BOWA
employee will help folks unload
their items and a Goodwill repre-
sentative will be on hand to accept
donations and provide receipts.

To find a BOWA Home Cleanup
Day in your area, please visit our
h t t p : / / i n f o . b o w a . c o m /
communityblog/.

Josh Baker is founder of BOWA,
learn more at www.bowa.com.

Home LifeStyle

Recycle, Reuse, Remodel
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January, 2013
Top Sales in
Great Falls,
McLean, Reston,
Oak Hill, Oakton
and Vienna

Photos by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

Address .................................. BR FB HB ... Postal City ... Sold Price .... Type ....... Lot AC PostalCode .......... Subdivision ............ Date Sold

1  1036 AZIZA CT ...................... 5 .. 5 .. 3 ... GREAT FALLS .. $5,115,693 .... Detached .... 0.84 ...... 22066 ...... PUTNAM FARM ESTATES ..... 01/04/13

2  710 BULLS NECK RD .............. 6 .. 6 .. 1 ...... MCLEAN ..... $5,000,000 .... Detached .... 5.00 ...... 22102 ....... BULLS NECK HUNDRED ...... 01/16/13

3  8305 FOX HAVEN DR .............. 5 .. 6 .. 2 ...... MCLEAN ..... $3,125,000 .... Detached .... 0.83 ...... 22102 ........ FOXHALL OF MCLEAN ....... 01/04/13

4  845 CANAL DR ...................... 5 .. 5 .. 2 ...... MCLEAN ..... $1,900,000 .... Detached .... 1.18 ...... 22102 ... OLD GEORGETOWN ESTATES .. 01/25/13

5  9720 ARNON CHAPEL RD ....... 6 .. 6 .. 3 ... GREAT FALLS .. $1,800,000 .... Detached .... 2.46 ...... 22066 ............ HARMON FARM ........... 01/15/13

6  11301 LANDY LN ................... 5 .. 5 .. 1 ... GREAT FALLS .. $1,734,604 .... Detached .... 1.47 ...... 22066 ........... CHANEL ESTATES .......... 01/04/13

7  400 BERRY ST SE ................... 5 .. 4 .. 1 ....... VIENNA ..... $1,402,735 .... Detached .... 0.51 ...... 22180 ......... MURMURING PINES ........ 01/29/13

8  11580 GREENWICH POINT RD 4 .. 2 .. 1 ...... RESTON ..... $1,000,000 .... Detached .... 0.31 ...... 20194 .................. RESTON ................. 01/02/13

9  12705 AUTUMN CREST DR ..... 5 .. 4 .. 1 ...... OAK HILL ...... $965,000 .... Detached .... 0.30 ...... 20171 .......... FRANKLINS TRUST ......... 01/04/13

Copyright 2013 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of February 18, 2013.

Local REAL ESTATELocal REAL ESTATE
1  1036 Aziza Court, Great Falls — $5,115,693

3  8305 Fox Haven Drive,
McLean — $3,125,000

5  9720 Arnon
Chapel Road,
Great Falls —
$1,800,000

7  400 Berry Street SE,
Vienna — $1,402,735

8  11580 Greenwich Point Road,
Reston — $1,000,000

9  12705 Autumn Crest Drive,
Oak Hill — $965,000
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Sotheby’s International Realty

Swann Daingerfield Penthouse $725,000
A rare opportunity to live in the heart of Old Town, Alexandria.
The elegant, historic Swann Daingerfield condominium has a spacious
20 ft x 13 ft living room with 111⁄2-foot ceilings and marble fireplace,
dining room with 2nd fireplace, kitchen with sunny breakfast area,
spacious 2nd bedroom. Large Master Bedroom, Master Bathroom and
Dressing Room. Balcony overlooking courtyard garden. Elevator,
private parking and large storage area. This sought-after location at
the corner of Prince Street and S. Columbus Street is only two blocks
away from King Street and Washington Street. Perfect for gracious
living and convenient to all amenities of Old Town, Alexandria.

For private showings, please contact
Cindy Byrnes Golubin 202-437-3861

Proud TWIG member since 1978

Home LifeStyle

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

F
rom floral arrangements that burst with
pastel blooms to candles that fill one’s home
with scents reminiscent of warm weather,
local style experts offer suggestions for ac-

cents that welcome spring.
Turn simple twigs and greenery into a harbinger

of Easter. “Welcome guests into your home with a
spring wreath on the front door decorated with

greenery, flowers or eggs,” said Ann O’Shields of The
Nest Egg in Fairfax. “Scents of spring are a sure way
to alleviate the end of winter.”

Laura Smith of The Dandelion Patch in Vienna,
Reston and Georgetown recommends filling air with
crisp, fresh aromas. “There are candles with really
nice spring scents, like jasmine or gardenia and lem-
ongrass. Citrus scents are also very big in spring and
summer.”

Smith suggests setting one’s table with serveware
imprinted with spring produce like lettuces that her-
ald the new season. “You can use cutting boards with
artichoke prints or platters with asparagus prints.
They are entertaining and fun accessories,” Smith
said.

Festive baskets filled with paper grass, wooden
eggs, bunnies and flowers make ideal home accents.
“Using seasonal blooms are a great way to welcome
spring,” said O’Shields.

A floral arrangement displayed in baskets covered
with spring flower petals make a chic centerpiece
for one’s dining table. “When it comes to floral ar-
rangements, people are often driven by what their
home décor is,” said Potomac, Md., based floral de-
signer Evelyn Kinville. “The most popular flowers for
Easter are hydrangeas in white or soft green, daffo-
dils, tulips in yellow, hyacinths in pink or blue,
Esperance roses, which are large pink and cream two-
toned in color, and White or pink hybrid lilies.”

O’Shields said, “Pick one flower style and repeat it
in various places throughout the room for the most
impact.”

Decorating for Easter
Easy ideas to welcome
spring into your ahome.

Local design experts suggest using
serveware imprinted with produce like
lettuces that herald the new season.

“Welcome guests into your
home with a spring wreath on
the front door decorated with
greenery, flowers or eggs.”

— Ann O’Shields

Photos by Marilyn Campbell/The Connection

Hydrangeas in white or soft green, daffo-
dils, tulips in yellow, hyacinths in pink or
blue, Esperance roses and white or pink
hybrid lilies are popular for Easter.

Welcome guests into one’s home with
wreaths made of twigs, greenery, spring
flowers and wooden eggs in colors like
bright green and lavender.
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